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RAUVISIO noir 
Monotonic matt surfaces blending elegance and craftsman-
ship with the modern contours of cosmopolitan life.

The silky matt finish makes surfaces come alive and creates the perfect balance of design and function.
RAUVISIO noir with its robust HPL surface is a versatile material with a noble matt finish and velvety soft surface, which is 
excellently suited for the mecha nically highly stressed horizontal use. This makes it the ideal companion for all conceivable 
areas of application and projects.

Benefits at a glance

Velvety soft haptic & 
noble matt optic

Easy to clean & 
anti-bacterial

High water & heat 
resistance

High scratch & micro-scratch 
resistance

Anti-fingerprint 

Can be processed with
woodworking tools

Sustainability guaranteed
Our RAUVISIO noir products fulfil PEFC criteria for a sustainable supply chain for forest products.

Health and safety: we completely dispense with the use of the hazardous raw material phenol in our  
production. Instead, we use environmentally friendly, thermosetting resins.



High Low* - 2454L Smoke Stack* - 2457L Gaslit Alley - 2459L After Dark* - 2461L

Casa Blanca* - 2453L Capital Starlit - 2455L Boxcar Blonde - 2464L  Nutmeg Brown - 2740L

Pepper Grey - 2736LSilver Lake* - 2456L Trench Coat* - 2458LMaltese Mist - 2463L

Decor collection



REHAU collaborates with Lebenshilfe Hof workshops to construct the sample materials.

Pressed MDF or chipboard 
2,800 x 1,300 x 19 mm

Worktop*
4,100 x 1,300 x 39/40 mm

Compact board (available as Casa Blanca, Smoke Stack, After Dark und Midnight Dash)
4,100 x 1,300 x 12 mm
The core is dyed through in matching colors.

With the REHAU surface configurator, you’re just a few clicks away  
from the perfect made-to-measure panel – and there’s no minimum order.
www.rehau.com/boards

Ground Chili - 2735L Curcuma Gold - 2742L Olive Detour* - 2460L Midnight Dash* - 2462L

Pink Salt  - 2737L Vanilla Cream - 2741L Mint Cloud - 2739L Summer Breeze - 2738L



Interior in  
design match 
RAUVISIO noir is part of the excellent noble matt 
collection and therefore offers more possibilities for 
every project. Combine RAUVISIO noir in the front with 
the alternative RAUVISIO brilliant noble matt or the 
RAUVOLET noble matt storage solution. Of course,  
we also offer the matching RAUKANTEX noble matt 
edgeband.  

With this holistic, award-winning approach, we make 
the difference – you get not only matching individual 
products but a well thought-out overall system for 
unique projects and interiors from a single source. 
www.rehau.com/noblematt
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Non-binding sample. Subject to variations. 

This document is protected by copyright. All rights based on this are reserved.  
No part of this publication may be translated, reproduced or transmitted in any  
form or by any similar means, electronic or mechanical, photocopying, recording 
or otherwise, or stored in a data retrieval system.

Please observe the relevant technical product information, which can be obtained 
online at www.rehau.com/ti. Subject to technical changes.


